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Novel antimicrobial polymer receives EPA registration and NSF 51 for food contact substrates
Donald J Wagner II
Gelest, Inc., USA

BIOSAFE®’s keystone product, HM4100 Antimicrobial, is registered for safe use in food-contact applications and complies with 
EPA and FDA, and is NSF 51 certified. BIOSAFE® renders materials inherently antimicrobial. The organosilicon technology 

is more cost-effective and faster acting than silver-based additives, avoids discoloration, and is non-leaching. HM4100 forms an 
interpenetrating network with the host polymer system. The HM4100 polymeric antimicrobial forms hydrogen bonds with the host 
polymer and becomes permanently entangled with the host such that the antimicrobial forms an interpenetrating network with the 
plastic resin or coating rendering the antimicrobial non-leaching. BIOSAFE® technology provides an environmentally sustainable 
means of rendering food-contact products bacteriostatic, fungistatic, and algistatic. BIOSAFE® addresses the growing demand among 
the food prep, food service, and consumer food and beverage markets for increased hygienic cleanliness of the surfaces the food it is 
touching such as plastics, coatings, and activated carbon antimicrobial properties without migrating, BIOSAFE® eliminates the safety 
issues associated with leaching antimicrobials. BIOSAFE® protected products contain no volatile organic compounds (VOCs), heavy 
metals such as arsenic, or polychlorinated phenols. Toxicity tests have demonstrated that BIOSAFE® products do not cause irritation 
or sensitization with or on skin con-tact. BIOSAFE®’s chemistry has been reviewed and approved by FDA and EPA, and is registered 
with EPA as HM4100 Antimicrobial Reg. No. 83019-1. Data from new applications include food prep surfaces, beverage tubing, and 
food packaging films.
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